1968 united states presidential election wikipedia - the 1968 united states presidential election was the 46th quadrennial presidential election it was held on tuesday november 5 1968 the republican nominee former vice president richard nixon defeated the democratic nominee incumbent vice president hubert humphrey analysts have argued the election of 1968 was a major realigning election as it permanently disrupted the new deal coalition, the great republic presidents and states of the united states - the great republic presidents and states of the united states of america and comments on american history taking everything together then i declare that our city is the school or education of greece t s hell dos pa deusis and i declare that in my opinion each single one of our citizens in all the manifold aspects of life is able to show himself the rightful lord and owner of, 20 the progressive era the american yawp - of course it was not only journalists who raised questions about american society one of the most popular novels of the nineteenth century edward bellamy s 1888 looking backward was a national sensation in it a man falls asleep in boston in 1887 and awakens in 2000 to find society radically altered, greek americans history modern era the first greeks in - greek americans history modern era the first greeks in america du ha, jimmy carter biography notable biographies - jimmy carter was a state senator governor and the first u s president to be elected from the deep south in 132 years serving one term 1977 81, slovenian americans history modern era the first - settlement from the very beginning slovenian immigrants have been widely scattered in many states however despite the underestimates the u s census probably identifies correctly the states with the highest concentration of slovenian americans, hillary clinton biography politics facts - hillary clinton hillary clinton american lawyer and politician who served as u s first lady and later as u s senator and secretary of state she was the democratic party s nominee for president in 2016 thereby becoming the first woman to top the presidential ticket of a major party in the united states